TOWN OF GLOVER, VERMONT
SELECT BOARD MEETING
GLOVER MUNICIPAL BUILDING
AUGUST 4, 2011
Officers Present: Bucky Shelton-Select Chairman, Jason Choquette-Selectman and April
Bodette-Board Clerk
Guest Present : Harvey Dunbar, Deidra Stone and Anita Mathews (Women’s Auxiliary from the
fire department).
1. Meeting called to order: Bucky Shelton called the meeting to order at 6:30pm
2. Introduction of those present.
3. Reading and approval of previous minutes for both July 7th and 21st board meeting.
4. The orders were reviewed and signed.
5. Schedule of appearance by those who called and requested to be put on the agenda:
a.) Deidra Stone and Anita Mathews- from the Glover Village Fire Department, the
Women’s Auxiliary Club asked permission from the town to use Still Hill as part of
an event to raise money for their auxiliary club. On Saturday, September 3rd, the
women are putting on a Hero’s Walk Fund that will raise money for a scholarship for
Lake Region students. The walk/run will begin at the Glover graded school, go up
Still Hill and back down finishing back at the Glover fire station. To advertise the
event, there will be signs posted, newspapers and flyers dispersed at other running
events to advertise.
b.) Harvey Dunbar- A problem with manhole/West Glover-spoke about a Sub line
that was put in for continuation of sewer system line. This would allow for adding
more homes to the new sewer system. Harvey spoke with Mark Sandville about the
problem. Every time it rains hard, water bubbles up and out of this area which creates

a hole near the edge of the road and on a resident’s lawn. Mr. Sandville and Mr.
Dunbar are under the impression that the manhole may be broken and got crushed
during some work done near the man hole.
Letter- was sent to the Glover select board complaining about the intersection of
County road and West Shore. She states in her letter that she had complained about
this portion of the road six times previous to the letter and that Glover might want to
consider firing the road crew since, she had not seen the work done at this point. The
board reviewed the letter and thought how rude and inappropriate the letter was.
Sand- Bill Regal, Glover resident, south on route 16, behind Clark’s Pond, decided
that he wanted $3.00 a yard for the sand on his property. Mr. Dunbar said that Glover
wouldn’t be interested because the price was too high. Mr. Regal called back and
wanted to know if they could still make a deal. Mr. Dunbar said that Greensboro just
bought their sand for $3.20 a yard, screened and loaded. Mr. Dunbar says that they
are pressed for time; Mr. Riegel’s pit needs to have the over burden taken off, cleared
of trees and stripped. Mr. Riegel still needs to get an act 250 permit. The town crew,
if they needed to do all this themselves than the sand would need to be considerably
cheaper. These issues are usually taken care of by the pit owner. It still could happen
for future sand use, but maybe not for this year.
Pike- Was supposed to be back on July 29th to pave the culverts on Bean Hill Road
and have not been seen yet. Pike was going to charge $2400.00. Harvey called Gray’s
Paving and they will do the work for $3400.00. The board wants to call around for
other estimates. Harvey will call Pike one more time otherwise Glover needs to make
a decision to either do the work themselves or higher another company. The road

crew has a long list of roads to finish by fall and put up the sand for winter and
adding this extra job is putting a strain on the road crew.
Donna- The board wants to get a town employee evaluation form.
Tara-Sarah Davies- the status of procedure for employee evaluation.
6. Announcements: Meeting: Monday, August 15th, 7:00am at Glover Town Clerk
Office (Classification of roads).
7. Reports:
a.) Water Quality Update Report- reviewed
8. Old and Unfinished Business- none
9. A.) Time sheet to pay Rebecca and Mike Tenney- reviewed and agreed.
b.) Pump System Incorporated Letter- PSI did not bill for the last time that they were
at the pumps in Glover. PSI would like to paid for their previous bill, but if the board
decides not to, than that’s up to them. Mr. Choquette asked if PSI thought that
Glover’s extra break downs and expenses were a result from the pumps being
installed running backwards. Donna- the board would like the original, itemized
invoice from PSI.
c.) Penalties for late filed homestead declarations: The board would like more
information about late filed homestead declarations and a decision will be made
tomorrow.
d.) Signed Ambulance Bay Clean-up.
e.) Insurance letter- reviewed and signed.
Meeting Adjourned at 7:30pm
Approved date for the next meeting: Thursday, August 18, 2011 at 6:30pm

Respectfully submitted,

_____________________________________________
April Bodette, Board Clerk

_____________________________________________
Bucky Shelton, Select Board Chair

______________________________________________
Jason Choquette, Selectman

